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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NIGHTSTICK IS-CERTIFIED 1100 LUMEN RECHARGEABLE SCENE LIGHT
BRINGS SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE IN PORTABLE LED PACKAGE
Long-lasting lithium-ion battery and rare-earth magnet fills the demand
for safety-certified portable, waterproof scene light
Wylie, Texas – July 2019 - Nightstick, a global manufacturer of innovative, professional lighting
products announces the availability of their new certified Class I, Div 2 Intrinsically Safe
Nightstick XPR-5590RX LED Rechargeable Scene Light with Magnetic Base and Nightstick XPR5590RCX Area Light Kit which includes a 6-foot tripod and durable carrying case.
With an impressive 1,100 lumens of light on high and 500 lumens on low, the portable and
powerful Nightstick XPR-5590RX weighs only 3.3 pounds. Running up to 8 hours on a single
charge from a powerful Li-ion battery, the XPR-5590RX also features a rare-earth magnet with a
10-pound pull force on a pivoting metal base. The light’s perimeter is encased by a thick,
molded rubber impact bumper to protect the tempered glass face and chassis from damage
due to falls. With hands-free use and safety in mind, this IS-certified area light swivels
independently in all directions to position light exactly where needed, and at angles not
available in traditional fixed lighting or hand-held lanterns.
The lightweight 6061-T6 aluminum frame with finned heat sink keeps the light cool to the touch
and the adjustable metal-reinforced handle provides versatility to carry, hang, adjust and
reposition as needed in the field. Drop rated at 2 meters, rated IP-67 dustproof/waterproof and
NFPA compliant, this is light ideal for hazardous locations, fire ground operations, and industrial
settings.

“Building on the success of the 1,100 lumen Nightstick NSR-1514 scene light, the new XPR5590RX fills a major gap in the fire safety market today by offering 1,100 lumens in a Class I, Div
2 rechargeable scene light package that no other LED lighting manufacturer currently offers,”
says Russell Hoppe, Marketing Director for Nightstick. “We know firefighters need a convenient
and safe flood light they can quickly deploy on scene so they can get on with the real task at
hand. Adding protective carry cases and a six-foot tripod means this light arrives at any location
ready to deploy when the apparatus arrives.”
The XPR-5590RX includes the LED area light and AC and DC power supplies in a rugged blow-

molded carry case. The XPR-5590RCX lighting kit includes the area light, a 6-foot aluminum
tripod with cam-lock adjusters, AC & DC power supplies and carrying case.
Nightstick 5590RX and 5590RCX are both covered by a limited 1-year warranty. To learn more,
please visit www.nightstick.com.
About NIGHTSTICK®
Designed and manufactured by Bayco Products, Inc., Nightstick is a global brand of professional
lighting products, including flashlights, floodlights, headlamps and numerous Intrinsically Safe
lighting solutions that continue to exceed industry standards in performance, quality, usersafety, and value. Nightstick’s vast line-up of LED lighting products delivers optimal performance
with real-world applications in mind. With an unwavering commitment to product quality and
exceptional customer service, Nightstick – Life Depends on LightTM.
To find a global retailer near you, visit: https://www.baycoproducts.com/wtb-ns
Find us on social media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, Pinterest and YouTube.
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